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FACULTY REPORTER
A Newsletter for Staff Members at Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College
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Prairie V iew A . and M . College

Vol. 4

February, 1971

No. 6

Prairie View, Texas

SPEC1.AL ISSUE

NORMAL OPERATION~
All classes and school activities will continue as scl1eduled.
We wish to express our sincere appreciation to the fac ulty
for tbe most responsibile manner in which they conducted
classes and other activities on Wednesday. An emphasis on
normal activities will help restore normal conditions.
PROPERTY DAMAGE
The damage to public property at the College on \ITednesday
morning has presently been estimated in excess of $234,648.00.
The Waller County Law Offici.als and the Te::::ns Department of
Public Safety have joined college officials in investigati~g
the destruction. Damage to public property valued over $SO. CO
is a felony in Texas. The present damages extend bayond the
domain of college officials. Undoubtedly a number of pe:r ~: ::::i:u 3
\·rill be questioned concerning the matter and charges will ~:,e
filed on ~ersons th.ought to be guilty by the Attorney Gencral'3
Office of the State of Texas.
STUDENT-FACULTY DIALOGUE
A group of faculty members and students were sele ctsa 0n
Wednesday afternoon to begin dialogue on student pr0bl eao
which '.vere presented to the administration. The group .1i scussed the problem from 5:00 p.m. to approximately 10:C:O p .m .
At th e end of the discussion 1 some participants felt th a t
something meaningful had been accomplished. About f ::.. ve participants felt that nothing had been accomplished a1J~1 walked
out about five minutes prior to adjournment.
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PROPERTY INSURANCE
Questions bave been raised by Insurance Carriers on debt
service buildings at Prairie View because of the repeated
violence and fires. It is anticipated that policies en
buildj_ngs such a~ t he Stl1dent Union, College Exchnnge 1
Laundry or others will be cancelled or the rates lnc:r-cascd.
It is also anticipated that casualty policies on property
in the Prairie View community will also increase as a result of violence or possibility of violence.
EA_CULTY VOLUNTEERS
Congratulations to over sixty faculty members who voluntee re d
to stay up all night on Wednesday to walk the campus to av oid
any further damage. Their positive action and leadership were
surely responsibile for "cooling" the situation. These fnc ulty members felt a personal responsibility for helpin g the
students find meaningful ways to express their grieve.nces,
problems, frustrations, etc.
SPENCE HALL FIRE
Early Friday morning, a small fire was iGni ted by an 1mknown
arsonist in The Freshman Studies Office located in Spenc8
Hall. Damages were limited. An investigation of the fire
is underway.
STUDENT GRIEVANCES
Response to student grievances is scheduled for ;:elease Friday. The response is a result of student faculty dialogue,
recommedations and clarification of facts.

nr CLOSING
The Faculty is encouraged to use its influence to reduce
tension and restore order. Obviously these conditions nre
essential to the academic community. Regardless of your
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personal beliefs we encourage you to bave students to seek
out facts and examine all sides of a situation before coming
to a conclusion.
Very truly your~, {)
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Alvin I. Thomas
Presic'lent
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